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Whitewater Township 

Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee 

Minutes for Monday, June 8, 2015 

Call to order 7:03 p.m. 

Roll Call:   Melton,Cosgrove, Leach, Donkers, Butler 

Absent: Hubbell 

  

Also in attendance Recording Secretary, MacLean 

Special guest Todd Lewis 

Set / Approve Agenda:  Set 

Declaration of Conflict of Interest:  None 

Public Comment:  None 

 

Approval of Minutes of  April 13, 2015 and May 11, 2015:  April minutes:  Butler second by Donkers.  All in favor.  Motion 

carried.   May minutes:  Cosgrove notes to add discussion of Draft Plan motion by Donkers with the changes, second by 

Cosgrove.  All in favor, motion carried. 

Reports/Presentations/Announcements/Comments:   

Ball park project update by Clerk Goss.  The Board budgeted $6000 capital expenditures for the Rec Fund.  April 14 approved 

spending the entire $6000.  Ball diamond surface $1000, bases 200, roof estimated, landscape no $ set, electrical at Hi Pray at 

$1000 contingencies of $1000 = $5800.  Actual cost of ball diamond came to $881.  No estimates available right now for the 

roof repair.  Electrical work came in at $1800.  We are going to have a pole and platform for the Osprey nest for approx. 

$1000.  There has been a request for lights for Friday night park use.  Pole and platform will be set which will be more money.  

The Board will need to approve more Rec Funds to cover.  Clerk will send the information to Melton.  The park fee with or 

without the lights is $50 per use.  The osprey nest has to be moved.  Has DNR been contacted regarding the nest? 

Understanding is that if there are eggs in the nest it cannot be moved at this time.   

The $6000 budgeted amounts have been spent plus.  Cosgrove heard that the roof came in at $1800 but was estimated to be 

$2400.  Rec Fund plan is to move $18,000.  These are considered capital improvements.  New lawn maintenance agreement is 

considerably less than last year’s.  Goss will supply the Rec Budget for PRAC.  There are limited funds that come in through 

pavilion rental.  Cosgrove:  Can we approach the board for more funds if something were to come up?  General Contingencies 

are available that would need to be Board approved.  Rec Fund has zero in contingency.  The Board can do a budget 

amendment.  Is there a discretionary fund available for the PRAC?  The Board would need to approve.  Example:  Bleacher 

seats could be $117.  Small amounts of money can be moved around without budget changes.  There was some 

misunderstanding by the PRAC regarding budgeted amounts.   

 

Old Business: 

1.   Lossie Trail stakes, still do not know if the final 6 stakes have been done. 

2.  Parking lot gate is in.  It needed a quick link and a snap link.  Security does not require any more lock. Would really like the 

kiosk updated with a new map, etc.  Goss:  Kiosks at the park are going to be painted and put in cork board, will also be 

updating the Hi Pray park kiosk and can likely look into the other nature area kiosks.  Maps and rules should be posted. 

There are shrubs that need to be taken care of at Petobego.  There is no one in the township that does the maintenance.   

Hi Pray park signs are being addressed. 

Tennis court nets went up today.3.  Little League/PRAC joint work bee update and discuss unfinished items.  Safety issue of 
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the one home base that needs to be replaced.  Plus $117 for the bench replacement boards. 

4.  Update of the Draft Rec Plan, review comments from clerk and any PRAC members.  Ask that everyone please look over the 

documents and give feedback via email of the 5/15 update with Popp comments.  Tom would like the feedback as soon as 

possible.  Need to have goals to get funding options. 

Special meeting on the 29th of June at 7 p.m., agenda item would be review, revision of the draft park and rec plan. 

Get the goals in.  Still need to get funding options.   

 

New Business:  

1.  No new business  

2.  Move to before Old Business:  Carly Lewis Disc Golf, Carly’s Playground, from Mt. Holiday, needs new home.  Special guest 

Todd Lewis will discuss further details.  Carly’s Playground is a non-profit.  Mt. Holiday had 9 baskets.  Would this be a good fit 

in WWT?  Todd brought information.  How much property is needed?  South side of Whitewater Township Park looks like it 

could work.  They have the equipment for an 18 hole course.  WWT Park is located well.  They want to make it a top 10 

course.  The one at Mt. Holiday was a top 10 (#8).  They do not cut trees any more than necessary.  Disc golf is free.  It would 

be a wonderful draw card for the Park.  There will be more activity, there will be more campers.  Good healthy activity.  

Course design is done by CJLP.  They have some funds, they have the equipment.  Need T boxes and signs.  4’x6’, platform is 

the T box, usually wood, concrete, or carpet.  Carpet T boxes are pretty inexpensive.  Signs for the course map, can have 

sponsors, pencils and score cards.  Signs at each hole.  CJLP has resources too.  T box sponsorships can bring in money.  

Sponsors are $500 and they can supply things like benches, flowers, etc.  Tournaments can bring in money.   There are 

different levels.  Lions Club helped with the East Jordan park.  Cosgorve:  what from the township.  Township come up with 

$2000.  Need volunteers.  Nobody is compensated in the charity.  Working with Garfield Twp – Logan’s Landing. Silver Lake 

Park is a different project.  Rotary in TC has helped in the past.    CJLP owns the equipment and the twp owns the property.  

CJLP has a lot of experience, with 12 board members with lot of background.  Liability insurance is on the property.  

Permission and $2000 is what they are looking for plus the signs and T boxes.  Sell T boxes – 36 T boxes at $500 each = 

$18,000.  They already have 10 sponsors that are carryovers from the Mt. Holiday playground.  The twp would have discretion 

over the funds that the twp raises.  Positive reinforcement messages – theme based.  Carly’s Playground at WWT Park.    

Tournament, 63 players at grand opening only $25 but likely.  Hickory Hills tournament is 120 players, includes food and 

treats,$50 per player.  Can do course rental, can do donation tube.  Sell sponsorships for T boxes.  People want to help.  Rental 

like the pavilion.  Make northern mi a disc golf destination.  Sponsorships are not timed out, they help with other things with 

the tournament, an on going relationship.  What is the time frame?  The most important thing is the right location.  Really like 

WWT Park.  Would spend a lot of time on the property to determine what could work then walk the property together.  

Everyone’s input is necessary.  Are there concerns with coming a trashing the place and liability.  There will be local players 

that take ownership.  (northwoods soda, SKF, Gmoser,)  Kalkaska, maple city, boyne city, kingsley plus.  Everything the twp 

people pay for is the twps..    This is big job for CJLP.  Will make property more accessible to more activities.    Nature Trails in 

there now.  Leach recommends CJLP goes to the Board.  Melton would like more concrete information for the Board.  Course 

layout is the prep work time and open for play relatively quickly.  The only real, tall open grasses, mowed.  Once approved in 

East Jordan, how long before useable?  Fall 2014 course design, facilitator, baskets were in in the late fall, signs all in this 

spring.  Garbage cans, signs, etc.  $2000, commitment to find 26 sponsors and a 2 week prep notice and an operating 

agreement.  If you decide it is something you want to do, we are a great resource. 

Goss question:  sounds like people play year round.  Would you propose an 18 hole course?  Does that take 1 acre per hole, 

approx. 18 acres.  Boat launch parking lot.  Back up parking / over flow area  Parking could be an issue.   The county does not 

plow the road in the winter.    There are logistical issues.  There are small trees and scrubs that would need to come out.  

Volunteers, resources, equipment and time but well worth it.  Two week assessment for a basic course design.  Looking for 
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permission to go look it.   

Thank you, Todd for coming out and discussing with us.   

Have the Board pursue it or have the PRAC move forward.  Goss will take it to the board to see if they would like to have the 

PRAC work with Mr. Lewis, investigate, to move on.  Get the discussion on the 23rd agenda. 

Next meeting July 13, 2015 

 Topics:  Draft Rec Plan 

  

Public Comment:  None 

Adjournment at   9:12 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted,  

Lois MacLean 

Recording Secretary 


